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To the wealthy, and-those in co•n

friable eireunistauces, this chilly weath-

er is suggestive of ..warm, glowing fire
sides, comfort:o).lg homes and days and
nights of joyousness. They look on t npan
the coming, Wiut.er with no fear of %yam

approaching their homes; cheer and com-
fort have been provided fur—they have

reason to returu thanks fur the prospect
before them,

To the giddy and thoughtless the day
is suggestive 0f...4fe season of gay and
merry meetingi;tnd rounds of pleasure,
amid dance an& snug. To them the pro-
vision of the ity is sufficient; they have
no care for the morrow. So long as the
means are provided to meet their wants,
they give no heed to the world by which
they are surrounded.

To the poor and needy it is terribly
suggestive. Without the ability to lay
by a winter's store, they are to meet the
coming snows. Fathers who have la-
bored patiently and faithfully—mothers
who have spent the sumirer in laborious
savings fur winger—brothers and sisters
who have denied themselves iu the
spring and summer of many of the pleas-
ures of life, arc warned that the season
approaches when labor is scarce, and
that their store rooms are empty, their
wardrobe scanty,and to exist will require
such sacrifices as the poor alone experi-
ence. To the benevolent, ulio have the
ability, it is also suggestive. We cannot
say that the improvidence and shiftless.
ness of the needy have brought their
misfOrtunes upon them, and that they
must-meet the consequence.. Men and
women to whom has been entrusted "this
world's goods," will not be permitted to
say, "I am not my brother's keeper." It
is the duty of every human being to al-
leviate human suffering by all the means
at their command. Let all who ean,and
all can do something,see that their neigh-
bors do not suffer, and we are sure that
their consciences will suggest pleasant
recollections.

~Jtlitorial and Wiorillantows.

TILE NEWS.

The body of Captain Wirze was direct.
ed by the President to be interred iu the
Penitentiary yard of the Arsenal grounds
where Payne and others were buried.
Wirze's grave is the southern one of a
row of five, in the following order:—Mrs.
Surratt, Payne, Harald, Atzerott and
Wirze.

—Epitaph uu au auctioneer—"Gone:"
—Jeff Davis considers Fedora] hospi-

tality a cc//,

—Epitaph on a portrait painter—
Taken from life,

—The City Bank of Trenton has sus-
pended.

—Blondiu fell from Ills rope recently
in Berlin, Prussia, and came near break-
ing his neck.

—Pennsylvania has 3350 miles of
railroad, and has one through road from
cast to west.

—There were four inches of snow on
the ground at Wheeling, Va.,on Sunday.

—As good as cardamon seeds: They-
make mince pies it: New York with on-
ions instead of apples.

—lt is stated that the Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad Company intend
adding two thousand coal cars to their
rolling stock for the ensuing year.-

-There are two directly opposite rea-
sons why a man sometimes cannot get
credit: one is because he is not-known ;

the other, because he is.
SPECIAL NO ricEs—Those who are in business the mold

sharp, generally get the most /dm.
—Two thousand births take place, in

London every week, and the sexes are
about epic!.

—Dr. Chapman, ofLondon, is claimed'
to have used an application of ice bags'
to the spine in cases of Cholera with re-
markable success. A French physician,
Dr. Boutogue, uses copious draughts of
peppermint, half a cupful every fifteen
minutes, with the addition of a little ruin

and tincture of cinnamon.

Let all our Readers know
Thad Cue's filapepsia Cure a ill cerianny enre the
wlitst cases nt uyspop-ia ut existence, to It 'top pain
after eatinn as soon as you lake it, and it n nio-t
excelled article fur all a iso,uous of the StollllWil nuU
touM elq.

Of 1400 men of the Veteran Reserve
Corps on duty in and around Washington
but 120 have signified a wish to remain
in service. Thu entire Corps will be
mustered out in a few days, although
some 4:4' the officers will be retained.

THE MASON & HAMLIN CABINET
Orgtok ,, for saered tout seettlar music: lurty dtder-
eut 1.81•11. .Ellirty- live Gold or
titlver .Medal., or other lirrt ptemititte4 awarded
them Ilitt-t.t:tted 'tLlttiogll.•.+ free. Addre,s

)s .k it ANILIN, lik..on, or
31.1:,0N liltol.llEltti. New York.

,ept. 9,1y.
An officer in the old army, who went ;

south and joined the rebellion at the out-
break,ealled upon the Presidentand asked
for pardon. The President informed
him that he had not yet pardoned an offi-
cer who had gone over to the south and
taken up arms against the North. lie
did not know what he might do in the
future, but for the pre,gent he had their
cases under advisement.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA-
tatill. treated with the utiniat by Or. .1.
ISAACS, ioeult.t and Atlnt+t, (formerly of Lyd.•u,

No -ti Pine 1i.q1.011, .r”-t,-
motlial. Irma the most rebid le souraes in the city
and a inlay VIM Ito seen at Ins °thee. •Phe nimbi's'
faculty are invited to cos:unmany their patient., its
he mis no secret, m Id. pra••ure. Arithebil eye..
uivri ted \litho= pain. No charge made fur exami-
nation. mar. IS,'. 5-1 y

It appears from the United States
Treasurer's monthly statement, for Oc-
tober, that the amount on deposit in coin
was thirty-four million seven hundred
and fifty-four thousand dollars, and the
total amount on deposit was nearly one
hundred millions. All the ruin was
available.

Jaiuci Duncan and Captain rt. B.
ll'inder sn.in c:rttaltiPi
pructise.l on 117aion
.pourillu

The eonititutiooal atnen 'went alnl-
iehiog slavery was paAstol by both branch.
ca of the South Ca r,:t;:a Legislature on
the 13th.

The New York end Washington train
ran off the track iu Newark, Wednesday,
through the neglect of a switch•tcuder.
But few persons iu the snicking and firbt
passenger earescaped injury. Four of
the passengers were killed, and eight or
nine are injured. The watchman has
been arrested, and it is believed will be
tried for murder.

Inquiry has been nride respecting the
runxer of trouble of t serioui character
on the Canadian borlir. but it doe, not
seem that ally verification of the rep.rt
has reached the War Department.

—The Danville Iron Compiny, of
Montour county offer to lease their vari-
ous iron ore lands contiguous to Bodford,
on condition that the leasees shall invest
several hundred thousand dollars within
six months in the erection of furnaces.
The Bedford Inquirer says twenty fur-
naces could not exhaust the supply of ore
iu that vicintity in a thousand years.

—A ]Telco—Quite a melee occured
below stairs, on Saturday evening last
between a vender of fish and molasses,
and a customer from the country—all
about the "high price of Syrup." We
think Lovering:,' subtile essence has
nothing to du with the sweet perfume
known as Phalon's "Night Blooming
eercus." Sold at all drug stores.

—An eminent writer speculates as to the
reason why woman is more respected in the
United States than in any other country.
'Tis.we guess because she deserves to be.

—Not fixed yet—the pavement in Wal-
nut street above `t;coontl.

—A bogor marsh in Englama becoming
dry, the people was surprised at the
sight of a square mile of frogs moving
across the country, the old frogs with lit-
tle frogs upon their back; and all led by
huge old paddocks, emigrating to the
nearest water.

Bartholomew Corbett, an old man
eighty-nine years of age, father of Ser-
geant Corbett, of the United States cav-
al-rc. who shot Booth the assassin of

Whiskers! Whi.ker.! 1)o you want Whiskers or
Moustaches ? Our Orccian Compound will force
them to grow on the smoothest face or chin, or
hair on bald heads, in :six \Seek•. Price,
Sent by mail anyn here, clo.ely sealed. on receipt of
puce. Addiess, Warner .4. tau., Bus Biookly
N. N.

Feb. 11, ly.

Tut Bata SI.CIMIIIET:, an Essay of Warning and
Iip.triletiOnfur Young nut--publisited by the How-
ard association.ittid scut free of charge in sealed
cut elopes. 11,141ess, Dr. J. :Skil ti n Houghton, llow-
nid .I.socint ion,Plithidelphiii,

A LECTURE
0 YOUNG MEN.

Jutt P.M4,1 inn roiled ene,lnpr, Prire Six c orn I.
Lecture on tic arc. '1 reatment and

Cure of spot tiaitorrhroa or Seminal ad:no..., in.
1.011111:Au Esnirt.tons, Sexual Deuthty, and liapod
meat= to mat natio god-Tally. Neilotoindrti, Cow
•uniption, Lldleiosy and Fits; Mental and I'a3-sidil
lardpa.rto.e, reiditing reonl :self Maw., &o. Ily Roil.
J. CnhCrera all, M. IL.author of the -Loren Book, 'A"
'lllll 1111,13 3310.1 author of this ranntrable

ekL;lY,ll,lllon.ttate., train a thirty years' sueeeste
ful la.anie.•, that the alarming enn-equenees of

railiisitly emit" without the Mut-
germei u.e at internal tileilimne or the. appinanon
of the kntte—p.,inting ntita mode of rule ..t ouch
.11111p11, eertaln, and etletual, Icy atm iif wh ;eh
ere); sullener, unmatt.r What 1134 VOIN.III.IOIIII3ItV he,
11111.} 1•111.0 111111,1 f e:leaply, prim ate!', and ra Heal! u

Tins 1.1.:( TI:liE W, ILL I'ItUVE PO.N .I'o
T11,)17. %ND-, AN D

Kent. ureter soil. in :1. 111:1111 VIIVCIOpe, to any rtii-
fir.'44. poei, on i or AIC Vents, or two pint

.I, lilress tin: publisher.,
Cllls. J. C. KLINE & CO .

127 :Sew York, I'. O. box. I;Ota.
Jun.' 17, '12.. 1y

A Cough, Coldor Sore Throat,
DIM...MATE ATTETTIoN 1.11.1 :MOULT. Ul. crinrKLP.

Ir Al t.nwro To (ONTITUI.,
Irritation of the Lange+, Permanent Throat

eettoa,or an lac enable Lang
L=

Brown's Bronchial Troches
•VINV inetaxr mnrev•v. arre

=M

For Bronch itis,Axt eat(trrh, f ba.qu utp-
tire and Throat .144sceiscs.
Altl; USED 'MITI[ ALWAYS (FOOD

•

Pre-limit Lincoln, was admitted into theThe Secretary of the Nary ew.uitau,4 Marylebone workhouse on Thursday, so
to reduce the naval th roited ill Fr en erys.ip,itis that it was expect?dStates. Basides the di:whir/4e or a large he could not live tuany hours The oldnumber of acting olmigo4 an I wyinoTS, man has boot a. very eccentric character.forty-three acting thir I 6,4iritant eimi- For seven year; he ha-, allowed uo (Dueveers wen) It waiter; I ~ut. of !to enter the ro ,.ni where he lodged.the service (luring the tuoutli of October. When on Thursday the door was brokenThree lathes of Sumter, S. C., were open, he was found crouched in a cornerealled to account by the PrOVOdt MarAII, of his roorn, which was eratanioa fromrecently, for wearing Confederate flags \ floor to ceiling with oases of stuffedat a party. They were s tarply rebuked birds, books, and papers, and the officers No. 7

sIITTSBURG CoN(MESS ToBACCO,aal settled the muter by a written apol- had to crawl on their Lands "e" E "n 1Y et- 17;; 14 13 .. 11NDRICII:S.ory. to reach him. Front st.,rottimbia;

succuss.
SINUERS AND PUBLIC srEAKEns

no, thcf Tror;es clearing the o.ive when
liken beturo ringing:or Speaking, acid tottering
the throat after nn titinAnal tert:nn of the aor•;d
org tto=. Th • True.iel are reeoiunicri,bal rand pre-

l'hysterTh.• and tunic brat te.titrioniabtn nl 4. 1131(11 rat into tornnighoutthe countiy. Beingau nrtiete of true merit,awl prorel their ctn.
en -y by a IPA01111M1I1Y yearc, each t r.tr I.rids Li/0/11
lit I.OW it,'Janie:. in Valli/114parts of the world, nail
the Tr,riere. tuo tanvereally pronounced better than

()Lunn only .'llrown's Bronchial Trorhent:' and ,lo
crt cake any of tile Worthlces !miff:tit', that in.ty ho
iferod.
SAAI every where in the I"nite.i Sit-stet., :In lin 2 73 r

eiirn Wii!eriti per bqx. '
DZIEEMM
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od front the city a choice stock of theseeel-
brated clocks. The best, rn..test and FALL SEASON -

-

. s. .

prettiest Yunke.o Clock warranted for two
years. aug..2.0,

_

mull: 6t. BROTHERS' HALDEBILITS 'STORE&SUPER4O.4 _R -s-a-c-e-r PhitedWare at
E. SPERING'S

Cheap Jewelry Store..Aug. 26,

THE CELEBRATED IX L CUTLERY,
Geo. WostholW, A. No. 1, at

E. SPERUNG'S
Jewelry Store.aug. 2

pATENT HINGE BACK ALBUMS

Altemns t Co's. Patent Hinge Back Al-
bums, the best album made' Caßau,d ex-
amine at

H. SPERLW'S
aug. 26. Jewelry Store.

NT,MYST ICLEOF W.A.T.ERIALLCombs
.I_ll at

E. SPERING'S
aug. 20, Jewelry Store.

Established 1815. "

OLD STAND.
NEW ATTRACTIONS

WE HAVE NOW DISPLAYED, AND
offer to our customers I,And the public, a

very extensive assortment of chokie fab-

rics in Foreign and Domestic

BOOTS At SINOES.,

_FOR thebest Boots, go to
13reitentan's, ♦C. King.

DRY GOODS,

CA.RPETINGS,

For the best Women's shoes, go to
Brenemun's. W. King street

OIL CLOTHS AND

QIJEENSIVARE
Our Departments are all full, and wo

will offer throughout the season u choice

variety in each, at, and under market1.3r the bast Children's shoes goto
Brenetnan's, W. King street

Lathes' Fancy Furs !

JOHN FARIERA'S
OLD ESTABLISLIED FUR MANUFAC-
TORY, 718 Arch Street, above 7th, Phila.

lAVE NoW sTORE OF „MY own
Importation ahil. Manutlictute, ono of

the largest and must beautiful seelectionsof

P.A.:TCY FURS
for Ladies' and Children's Wear, in theCity. Also a Mtnassortment of Gents fur

GLOVES AND COLLARS
I tun enabled to dispose of my goods atvery reasonable prices,and I would solicit

a call from myfriendsof Lancaster countyand vicinity.

Remember the name,number and street,
JOHN PARIERA,718 Arch st reet, :Moro 7th, south side,

Philadelphia.I have no Partner nor (tonneetion withmy other Store in Philadelphia.:•irpt. :30

FURS. FURS. FURS.
WDOLESA.LE AND RETAIL.

CHARLES OAKFORD & SON'S
CONTINENTAL HOTEL,

PHILADELPHIA.
Have now open their large and splendidstock of

Ladies' Fur Caisst,t`olbtu,

Cum.
Wares,

Aral floods.
Also the finest assort.T.ent of Fancy FurRobes, Cups, Munlers,ann Glover; ever be-tnre offered by them, nit of which are war-ranted to be ik-4 represented.

EELNG EU RS BMX: HT.
•o-er: 21, tr•

For the most comfortable fit go to
llreneman's, W. King street

For work that will not rip, go to
lirenetuan's, W. King street

prices

For Boots that will not let in water, go to
Brenemaris, W. King street

Ifin want of Boots and Shoes, go to
Brenetnan's, W. King street

As our stock will be constantly replen-
ished with the most desirable offerings of
the Philadelphia and Now York markets,

it will always prove worthy of inspection,
and-wethink a visit to our establishment

will result to the advantage ofour patrons.

Everybody in the country go to
Brenenian's, opposite Cooper's Hotel,

Oct. 2S, Lancaster, Pa

Trish Linens, Table, Diaper, Da mask,
1 Toweling,&e., a good assortment at low
prices, at 1. 0. Bruner's.
(LI beetings all widths and heavy tint/leach-
-I.D ed Muslias, one yd wide at 40cts., also
CLeelts, Tiekings, &c., for sale by S. 0.
Bruner, Front st.

All Wool Dehcincsm, French NI erenocrs,
Ladies Cloaking,all colors at Bruner's

New More.

R. J. HALDEMAN,
Locust Strect. above Front.

A'pacas, good quality at 50 cts. and now
style Detattles, from :11 to 40 ets. at, I.

O. Bruner's.

Elegant Designs and Choice Makes in Im-
ported :::taple.

DRESS GOODS.
Exionine and priceour FRENCH Mlift-

INOES. A beautiful stock to select from

At lIALDEMANS"
rialicues from 20 lu 35 cts. of all the dif-
V Fermat makes, and Lancaster Ging-
hms Jur 37i ets. at Bruner's. CLOAKS,

il Cloths, Table Covers, Windows
V Winds &e., fur sale scup at Bruner's,

root street.

r.c.es best quality Italm..ral skirts atB .1.53.75,a150 good II:amoral skirts at :;$3.00
and hoop skirts of all kinds at Bruner's

ed, yellow, white and blue mixed
it Flannels Irma 45 to Wets., at Iltruner's
new store.

We shall continue to make our Cloak
Department the most attractive in Co-
lumbia. Our new

Fall S Winter Cloaks,
SELCQUILS AND CIRCULARS,

From low priced to some very handsome

goods, are now ready fur the inspection
of the public.

Pay a visit to the cloak r•rom at

lIALDEMANS'

HALDEMAN'S
Have now displayed and ready for inspec-
tion their

FALL STOCE.
A visit to their establishment is invited

CLOTHS SL CASSIMERES,
Fon

Bien and Boys,
Our stoett of these goods embrawes nll
well known & best makes. Well selected

STYLE AND VARIETY,
To gether with all the desire:title medium
grades which we are detertni tied to sell at
prices Cho very lowest at

HALDEMAN'S

JACOB S. SNYDER,
MANEFAC"Ft: a En AND DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, ate...

ALL styles and varieties of Met,l.loy's,
Ladies, Misses' and Children's wear.

WE MANUFACTURE TO ORDER,
and keep constantly on hand, a stock of
ready-mode work, which we warrant to
give stti-datction.

Hate, Caps, Straw Goods, &c,
full assortment ofthe latest style4,al-

w•ays kept on hand.
Our •vaole time and attention is devoted

to our business, hence we 11.1*0 better alllo
to give our customers sutiscaetion, Tau
Public atre respectfully invited to call and
examine our stock.

col.. p.m t and I,,wast Stroot4.
Cora., nov. 4, 'l;5

No. 20.
COWL'. SNUFF, SOUND AND (Molt

K.) only 70 centm
JOHN FENMUCH'S.

Front St., Columbia.

PUBLIC N.LL! or• VALUABLE
Rcpt Estate.

By virtue of an order of the Orphan.
Court of baneaster County will he sold at
public sale at the Public House of Jacob
S. Miller, in the Borough of Columbia on

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2.5th 1565,
at 7 o'clock. P. M. all that• valuable tract
or piece ofground in West Ilemptield twp.
onthe Columbia At Marietta Turapike,ron-
taining one acre mare or /leas, curd
thereon a Two Story frame dwelling Ilonw
and other improvements. Hydrant in the
yard ; also line vineyard, containing
large n 111 l ber ofchoice grape vines. Till,
property is now used us a Toll !louse by
the columbia ,V Marietta Turnpike Road
Company. ./.It-Ternis cash April 1,
when deed will be made and possession
given. B. A. I'oTTBELL, )

J. P. ClYrillELL, S F..x.'rs of
J. D.COTTR ELL,

J.W.Cottrell.Nov. 444
----__ • • .•

-

I,ITANTED.-A woman to clean and
keep in order two offices. For Mica,

motion apply to the offiee of the Reading
4.f: Coln in Ina Rail road Con pony.

nov. 4,41t,

European advieca of the sth last.
have been received by the steam,e.r. rer-
sia, New York. The British Cabinet
has not yet formed. • Minister Adams, it
is reported, will relinquish his post and

return home in the spring. A special
commission for the trial of Fenians it%
Dublin has been issued. Some cases of
cholera have occurred at Woolwich,
England. Two cases have occurred at
Barnsley-, England. The Frankfort Sen-
ate still refuses to accede to the demand
of the great German Powers. It is re

ported that Austria and Prussia are in
favor of a division of the federal laws
governing public associations. A. re-
cruiting order has.been issued iu Russia.
A new Ministry has been formed in
Greece. The Spanish government has
joined the Constantinople sanitiry com-
mission. The Danish Ministry has re-
signed. The preliminaries of a treaty
of commerce between England and Aus-
tria have been concluded.

Jeff. Davis is reported as having re-
cently given iu very brief terms his opin-
ion of Feulanism and the execution of
Wirze. Of the former he said "It's a

bubble,"- acid of the latter that " The
government need not have gone far to

hang many worse men."
Major Gen. Augur has issued an order

directing that hereafter no colored man
shall be whipped under any law of Vir-
ginia, within the limits ofhis department.
The provost judge at Alexandria is di-
rected to notify the pr,per civil authori-
ties to this effect, and if necessary, he
iv:11 call upon the past commander to

prevent the infliction of any such punish-
ment.

_

—The place to get suited is at the off-
tablislaueut ofE. Worrell &Co. 819 Arch

•

Street Philadelphia.
—Godey's Lady's Book and the Colum-

bia " Spy" will be sent tet any. address

one year for 84,25.
German Ball given in Odd

Fellows Hall on Monday evening last
was a spirited affair. Lager flowed freely
and all seemed to enjoy themselves
hugely.

—lion. Clement L. Vl'dandingham
has resolved in future to eschew politics,
and-devote his attention to the study of
the Scriptures and imparting his knowl-
edge thereof to his benighted constitu-
ency in Dayton. He lectured "On the
Bible" in that village on last week, the
first of a F. cries on the same subject.
This is another evidence of the truth of
that immortal couplet:

While the lamp hohl out toburn,
The vi/oit sinner may return."

—The Cleaijiebl Republican says:—
The oil well at Salt Lick has now read-IC(1
the depth of-160 feet, with the finest in-
dications of a large strike of oil. Gas in
abundance has been found, and consid-
erable quantities of oil have been brought
up by the sand pump.

—One day last summer a young lady
named Vandecar, at Hudson,aceidentally
swallowed a peach-stone. Since that
time she has pined away gradually, and
on November Ist, she die I, to the g eat

grief of her parents.
• —ln boring for oil in Dunkard Town-
ship,Green County, Pa., a vein of quartz
was struck containing gold. A nugget
was analyzed in Philadelphia, and found
to contam gold over :20 carats fine. The
vein is three feet thick. People iu the
neighborhood are speculating wildly in
consequence.

—The number of hogsheads of tobacco
sold in Louisville during the year ending
Nov. Ist was 41,175—a decrease of over

19,000 as compared with last year.

—Doing a splendid business—The Sus-
quehanna Iron Company. It must go,
with such men as J. G. Hess at its head.

The interview on Nov. 6th of a dele-
gation of Baltimore ladies with Presiden t
Johnson, to sue for the pardon of Jeff.
Davis, has resulted in giving us an offi-
cial announcement as to what disposition
is to be made of the rebel chieftain and
in showing the entire correctness of the
statements made on Oct. 27 and 28, to
the effect that full preparations had been
made for the trial of Jeff. Davis for the
crime of treason. The President, is
courteously but firmly declining to accede
to the request of the ladies, cipressed his
regret that the importance of the ques- ,
tion to the whole nation necessarily re
strained all private sympathy, and an-
nounced that.completc arrangements had
been made for the early legal trial of
Davis according to the taws of the land.

PHILAD'A SCALE WORKS.
BANKS, DINMORE dr. CO.
Successors to A. B. Davis 6: Co.,

IV-4 RE .1?00.411S' 417 ARC.II Street
Factory lak and remit' Avenue

MASUF.ICTURERS OF

PATENT STANDARD SCALES,
Suitable for weigh locks,rail road tracks,

depots, coal, hay and live stock.
Patent Parallel Crane Beatil, for weigh-

ing Boilers, Casting and other heavy ma-
chinery.

Patent StockHouse Scales, for Blast Fur-
naces.

Hopper Scales, for weighing Grain, indi-
cating Bushels and Pounds.

Bank's Improved Bolling Mill and
Union Scares, also, all the various descrip-
tions of Dormant. and Portable Platform
Scales. Counter Scales and Patent Beams.
Every Scale Warranted. . .-

„

Prompt attention given to repairing,—
Send for an Illustrated Circular.

not•. 4, '65.-lc

New Music and Stationery Store.
TB. KEVINSKI,
tf . Begs leave to inAmyl his FrionOs and
the Public that he ha, openeda Music and Station-
ery store at
No.:1 \mth Prince street, next door to Fulton Hall,- -

Laueaster, Pa.,
Where tie la, on hand a largea..ortment of Music,
3hl-tent Imtt IllnentS nail Stat lottery, suck a, sheet

Blank Ilusie Books and litruetion

PIANOS, 3IELOI)EONS, VIOLINS,
Flutes, Guitars, Banjos, Tamborines. Fifes, Flageo-
lets, Ace ordeon., Triangles, Mouth Ilaritioneons,ete.
.11-o Violin,Guitar, Banjo mid V iolineello Sittags,
Bridge., rail Pieces, Screwy, Guitar. Pegs, Bostn,
Finz.. ,r Boards, Muste Desk+, Drum Sticks, etc.

STATIONERY :

Fool cap, Letter, Note, Writing and Billet Paper-,
Envelopes, I'en4, I ilk, Inkvtands.Pen Holders.Paper
Folders, Pencil Sharpeners'Liastir, Letter Clip:,
13111 Portfol Touris t Cases, NVriting
Oslporn's WaterColors, etc.

Agent for Steinsrayo Celebrated PiIMO.. Mu:deal
In-tin:news. nem ly repture.l.

31n,ie °Mu 041 mice a week.
Mu.4ie -ent by mail anywhere, free of p ,-tage, on

fp..NIA of price.
MEM!

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
MOUNT JOY. PENN a.

ALEX. D. REESE, Proprietor

FIRS'T.186' A CCUMMODA 770..V.V.
The Choicest Liquors at the liar.

Oct. 7th, ly.

WROUGHT :SCRAP IRON
The Su !Hanna Iron Co. will pas•

the highest c.4l4ai 'wive fitr wrought serap
iron. delivered ut' their mill, Columbia,
Lancaster CO., Pa.

Sept. 23, 'O3-tr.
I. (L HESS,

Tronsu rep

INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.
MITE Columbia hank will receive money

on deposit, and pay interest therefor,
at the rate or 4 per cent. for six months,
and 5a per vent. for twelve months.

SAMUEL SHOCH,
Cushier.(let. 14, •65.-tf.

(71_11AND OPENING.—Mrs. Miller
Oauntner intend opening their

Ladies' Restaurant and Oyster Saloon this
evening, at their residenee,one door above
the Betteview llouse,Eront street. Oysters
will be served to every style, at shortest
possible maim.. The public are invited to
give them a trial.

ELIZABETH. MILLER,
CAT 1 LARINE ONUNTNER,

Nov. 4. Ist.

GOLDEN MORTAR DRUG STORE
11. B. PARRY, Successsor to

JUSTUS GRAY & CO.

FROYT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA

1ndursh r 14, Drawers, Blankets, very
1..-/ cheap, at Bruner's, Feunt street.

•

New (totals of all the latest styles receiv-
ed daily, and sold at small prorits, for

cash only, at 1. 0. Bruner's.

I.7lttglish, Fruneh ancl American cloths
ILI and cassimers of all 9 utilities, also
Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans and Sittinetts, at
Bruner's new store.

entember the plave liar the best, goods
_LA/ at the lowest prices is 23ruttver. new
store, Front street.

oet. 28, 11.S.

C 0 L
SELDEN & CO.

IHIMACEIIII JEMMIES,
27 COT: RTLAN DT ST., NEW YORK

300,000 WA TCHES.
CHINS,

COLD PENS, PENCILS,
&C., atC

TATOTLTI-I. $.500,0001
TO 111.; SOLD AT ONE DOLLAR EACH

WITIIOUT REGARD TO VALI.TR.
A:S I) NOT •ro in: PAID us•rxL voi: KNOW

W 11AT YOU WI I. I. ItECEI VD,

NPlended List of articles,
All to 1,0 sold for One Dalin?* I:aen,:no 1J:1.1 ,11001 Hunting co-." (1 undies, SSJ to 4150

:Ulu Lad)es' Gold and 11.t.'.1 Case l) weld.;' 1 . 7.)
Au° t_....at's 11101dt -13 Luse t:i0,...r 55 atelo.o., 35 . 3)
201 In. cls ltin .'s.e)0•' 100

3,01'0 (told Vest otte:s.ull. ('hu'u-, 10. di
00 . ..4. 61

3,01,01; 11d in :111 Bond 11rorekus, 4 " 8
4,000 I hosed 1.01.1 llnieelet•, 5 " 10

88) ( luttalaniel'lntins and Guard Fliains 6'• 21
Om...Solitaire tuttl Gold Brunches. 4 " 10
2,0 0 Lava and 1'101(.111111e lirottelles, 4 . 6
2,11011 Coral, Gpal, aini Emerald Itt ouebe I 4 . N
2,0 u Nlositie, Lava, A. I.lorontitte.E.lr lirops, 4 " 8
4,500 l'oloo,. /1.,111 and Emerald Ear Mops, .1 . 6
4,0.ti altturunt Inaniund 1,31,-4 Pins, 250 " 1))3,00.11..0.1 Foband Vest Wutelt lion. 3 5. " 8
1,11 0 Eol, and Vest 1:11.1...in Slidee, 3" 10
4,0.11 Set. S1e••11. Buttons, :studs. ete, 3" 8:1,111811.01ti Thimbles, reneil, et .. 4 " 7
0,1101 AI in:ante Lueltets, 5. 840.00 An:ltal.:le 1.....1......15-31ogie Sprtn7, 3 . 211
on), (told 'loot lipo•l.s; rise 5.... , 0 ... 2. 1)
o.ll'l 1 1.1111 )oill.l 1:1111:`, 4 " 11

:0/0 .1.;1., .I 1.01 I 1(1,44... 4 . 11711) at in, set uel ...tguet lan:-, 2511. 11111.111.11.:Iii11.1111iil 1.111111o.1() 01.1g.. 2. 10
7,..1111,et0 1.41t11e.,..it,1("i1'.1—..1.21 .111 111041, fp.' 1.1

11.111111 sods I.adies' newelly - a .1e0,1'..311 a.it..A. '•11
,-, 16 ) todd P. its, sill,. Extensi ,t.-fluid dryalllll I',ll 11, 4 " 10
11,10.10 .1.1 Fel., .t. t.l 1;t4.1 'Mounted Holders, 3 - n:.,..n, own Pelts and Emenoon-Hullers, 6•' lo
..,,0.01,..1111.•1 C.,,,) 'll anti DI inking Clii,.s 5., 51
1,1001 Silver l'adels, 15" 40
2,000 Silver I'l Hita.d Cake 135 kets, 10 " i 0

era 0021:5
I.0:11 Dozen Silver Teo Spoons, 00 10 020
1,0 0 "

..

" 1 tilde 0p.....as and Forks. 20 ' 100... .. .. - ..
Manner of distribution,

Cert ifieats naming each article and itsValue, are placed in Sealed Envelopes,whichare well mixed. One of these En-
velopes,containing the Certificate or Order
for some Article, (worth at least one dol-lar at. retail,) will be sent by maid to anyaddress. without regar Ito "choice, on re-ceipt of::1 Cents. The purchaser will see
what Article it draws, and its value, whichmay be from One to Five Hundred Dol-lars, and can then send One Dollar and re-ceive theArticle named, or any other onthe list of the same value and after seeingthe article, int does not give perfect satis-
faction, we desire it to be

paid re-turned and the amount paid will be re-funded.
By this mode we give selections froma varied stork of fine goods, of the bestmake and latest styles and of intrinsicworth, at a nominal price, while all have

achance of securing articles of the highestvalue.
In all cases we charge forwarding the

Certificates, postage and doing the busi-ness, the sum ofTwenty-live cents, which
must be enclosed in theorder. Five Cer-tificates will be sent for $1 ; eleven for 42 ;thirty for tr, ; sixty-live for 4510 ; one hun-dred for ;315.

Z.S..Parties dealing with us maydepend
on having promptreturns, and the articledrawn will be immediately sent toany ad-
dross by return mail or express.Entire satisfaction Guaranteed In all
eases.

%Vriteyour name, Town, County andState plainly, Mill tuldreem.
:OILMEN & 0.

• Courtlamitstreet,
fluty =O, him, Nest• York.

OYSTERS ! OYSTERS !

prime Oysters at from seventy-fivecentsto Two (Jolters per I dred served tofamilies in all parts of the Borough, at 0,Stingie's Ito staurunt In Locust mt., betweenSecond and Third, next doorabove GeorgeTines Store.

I nov.
410DFRRY STINGLE

HALDEDIAN'S
Having reduced their stock to the very
lowest pointduring tho past season, their

PRESENT PURCHASES
Enable themto offer an entire new stock of
goods.

SEIVINU MACHINES
WIIEELEIR tic WILSON

IS acknowledged to, he the .Lest Family
Sewing Machiaii in use, Morb than

two hundred thousand have already been
sold. levery Machine warranted to give
'satisfaction, or the money refunded. For
sale at the store ofMaltby & Case, Locust
Street. Columbia.Pe. •
oct. 21, W. G. PATTON, Agent.

No. 2.4
HOYT, BARBOURS CO.'S SUNNY

Side Tobacco, very cheap by gross at
JOHN FEINDRICIPS.
Front Street, Columbia.

O. 11

PITTSBURG CONGRESS TOBACCO,
sweet and sound, only 7 ets. a plug at

JOHN FENDRICH'S,
Front Street Colunilna.

PERFUMER 1' IND CO HETI CS.
urunlcrt Toilet Paste as Enamel white
12 Virgin Wax of Antilles, Email De
Paris. Also a carefully selveted stuck ofnrnga, Medicines, Perfumery. Soaps and
Fancy articles at

nirry's Golden Mortar Drug Store,
Front St., Columbia, Pa.

- -

Parry's °e'en ted Dentifrice.
colt CLEANSING and PRESERVING

the Teeth, hardemm, the gums, and re-
moving all Tartar artd Scurf from the
teeth, completely arresting the progress of
decay, im ad cleansing the parts as have al-
ready heeittne black by decay. For sale
at Parry's Golden Mortar Drug Store,
Front St., Columbia, Pa.

oct. 14, Nl5

HENRY. HARPER,
ab) STREET,A

PIMADELP 11Lk,
IntlekcP,

Eb: Jilt-dry,
Si7rcr Mire,

and superior Sib er Plated Ware.
Nov. 1 Iw

GENTS'

FUNISHING GOODS.
To this department we have paid es-

pecial attention this season and believe we
can show our customers the most hand-
some line of

GENTS' FultNisirisc; GOODS,
than ever beforekept in C01111111)01. Fornew and pretty goods call at

HALDEMAN'S

-

HOOP SKIRTS,'
The greatest invention:of the age in

Hoop Skirts.'
BRADLEY'S •

Duplex Elliptic Spring SKIRT,
Very flexible, folded easily when in use

to occupy asmall space, making the most
agreeable skirt worn.

For sale in all sizes only at
• H ItLDEMANS'

REMEMBER THEPLACE

HALDEMAN'S,
Locust Street,

Above Front,

COLUMBIA, PENN'A.

Latest Arrival.
TELE Subscriber has just returned frontPhiladelphia with a large and.well seioct,ed stock of

MUGS,
MEDICINES,

DYE STUFFS,
PERFUMERY.

• 'FANCY ARTICLES:
-,sehankbe would call the attention of the.eitizows,Qf. Columbia cud vicinity. Ili,stock of,

PAIENT MEDICINES,
will bo found equal, if not superior, to unrin the'placit,. embracing all the standura!remedies, together with several, neverbe-fore introiduced to the people of Columbia..Amoug: his list of

iIANC3r .ELIMICIMS
will he found all:the latest novelties, inhisline of business.

Hehas also renewcd.his stock of
COAL OIL LAMPS

and fixtures at the-lowest market
to which ho would. call the- especial ut"tention of the public..

The attention of houskeepers is called to,a.fresh lot ofpure and reliable
SPICES,

Flavoring Extracts, Corn Starch, Farina,Baking Soda andanumber ofother articles..used for culinary purposes.,
Iand see, beforepurchasing else-where, at

aug. 26, 'O5.
It. WILLIAMS,Front Street

PHREANERS RHOIRIEMORS'.
Til"preparation, used in connection.with Phreaner's Laxative Pills, as a.specific for that distressing disease—thePiles has just lx en received ut the DrugStore,of

R. WILLIAMS
No. 26
EG AILS CALLED SPANISH SIX1:10t.
warranted to be made or Cuba 4: Ha-

vana scraps, only $l,OO per hundred,
JNO. FEN

Front:4:: eet, Columbia, Pa.
Sept. 23,

No. 1

VERY CHEAP GOOD SAVYTOIIIO,
eu at 73 els. per lb ut

JOl-1 N FF,'NDRICIPS;
Front St., Coln!!! bin, hi.,

No. 2

BEST SWEET TWIST TOBACCO IN
Lancaster County, only t)O cts. a lb. at

.101-1 Y FES DILICII'S,
Front Street, Columbia, Pa.

No. 3

GUT AND DRY SMOKING TOBACUO
only 5u ets, per lb., warranted eta ut

all lead at
JOHN FENDRICIFS,

Front Street, Columbia, Yn

No. 4

CUT AND DRY No. 2 SMOKING W-
bacco, .10 els. per lb. This is only what

tUu UreVcrIIIIICIIt I.:IX is. Bought below
April Ist, Pstis, ut

J OLIN FENDIIICIFS,
Front St., colunktia.

MECCA OIL WORKS,
CO..IIEI?.F'ORD & CO.,

:26 Market street, Pittsburg, Pa.

ATANUFACTURERS OF THE BEST
.111. quality of oils for machinery, station-
ery engines, locomotives, Rolling Mills.
Railroads, saw nulls, dour

Illuminating Oils,
Our long and extensive experience in
manntlicturing Machinery oils, enable its
to presentan article to the public of very
superior quality. We guarantee it, ix
without grit, and will not congeal in the ,

coldest weather, gum or heat, and being

equal in all its qualities to No. 1 Lard, or
Sperm Oil.

'XS-Orders maybe left at this office.
oct. 7„65-tf

No. 14.

GAIL St AX'S, BIG LICK SMONISG
Tobacco, very cheap, only 75 cents it,

at JOUN FENDRICITS,
Front St., Columbia.

No. 13

VIRGINIA CAVENDISH TOBACCO,
sweet and sound, only 66 ets per lb. at

JOHN FENDRICH'S
Front Street, Columbia.

_

No. 16.
QMOKING. TOBACCO IN BARRELS.
kJ or halfBarrels, ntold prices, at

JOHN F.LNDRICH S,
Front St.. Columbia._

Buy Your Clothing of

HENRY RICZ.
rp II E SUBSCRIBER WOULD
1 call the attention ofthe citisick Co-

lumbia and. vicinity to his largor
Niuunr-mszon amorztirso,

Embracing every variety ofstyle aad ma
terial suitable tor the season. They it"

mude-ofthe best material and in tho most
fathionable style.
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.

Shirts, Searfs,, Neck Ties, ,Snspeederr,
Handkerchiefs Hosiery, &c. Asp

of these goods always kept on hand.
of

Also, Roots, Shoes. Hats and CA'LIT: of
Which we have a well selected Mac'
which we offer at cheap rates.

TRUNIES, CARPET BAGS,
and Valises ofall styles,are sold cheaper.
than city prices. My goods are all be
for cash and I offerthem at cheaper rat",
for cash,than any other store, cal and ae•

Std,o. 1, Wolf's Row, Front St, Celumhin.
Columbia, Nov, 11,1/45,


